
 
 

 JOB DESCRIPTION 
 
 

Job Title:        Communications and Mail Room Assistant   

 

FLSA Status:  Non-Exempt Hourly     

 
MISSION STATEMENT 

 

As partners in ministry, we commit to further 

the mission of the Sisters of the Holy Cross. 

We strive for excellence in all we do 

while using our resources wisely. 

We are called to live and minister in right 

relationships as we witness to gospel values 

and build just and caring communities. 

 

 

CORE VALUES 
Respect: 

Recognizes the dignity, value and uniqueness 

of each person as created and loved by God. 

Hospitality: 

 Welcomes strangers, guests and partners in  

 ministry with kindness and consideration. 

Compassion: 

 Compels us to stand with and embrace others 

 in their suffering, that together we may  

 experience God’s liberating and healing presence. 

Service: 

                             Works with and for others by sharing our gifts and 

   talents to accomplish the mission. 

 

Main Function: 

 

Provides administrative support to the Congregation’s Communications Department and Copy 

and Mail Center staff; and serves as a coordinator for the team in providing needed services that 

support of the organization’s mission. 
 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS  

Communications Department  

 

1. Coordinates the production and distribution process for inSpirit magazine, a triennial 

publication 

a. Coordinates distribution/collection of manuscripts and layout proofs  

b. Drafts production and distribution schedules with direction from inSpirit editor.  

c. Prepares purchase orders and check requests 

d. Coordinates production and distribution with outside printer and mailing house, 

and Congregation’s Copy and Mail Center.  
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2. Coordinates distribution of communications to the Congregation via email (i.e., weekly e-

Connect newsletter, periodic Sisters News Updates); creates large print copies of 

communications 

 

3. Assists as needed with posting items to the Congregation’s website (public site and 

Members Area) such as:   

a. Sisters’ mementos 

b. Church and vocation calendars 

c. e-Connect, Update, prayer services, policies and other materials 

 

4. Coordinates research as needed (i.e., photos and documents in Archives, copyright 

permission) 

 

5. Develops and maintains a system to manage departmental files (both paper and 

electronic) for projects, publication samples, published article inventory, resource and 

archival materials, etc. 

 

6. Creates and maintains a system to organize and regularly update departmental policies 

and procedures (i.e., publication retention policy, quantity and distribution of large print 

items) 

 

7. Coordinates annual departmental budget 

 

8. Coordinates and tracks departmental accounts payable system, including purchase orders, 

check requests and work orders for Copy and Mail Center 

a. Works directly with Finance Department staff to process information promptly and 

accurately  

b. Anticipates department needs to prepare purchase orders, check requests and internal 

printing/mailing work orders 

c. Reviews monthly statements; compares with previous statements and tracks  

expenditures and provides feedback to Communications Department director on 

budget status 

 

9. Develops and maintains system for monitoring and ordering office and equipment 

supplies; coordinates maintenance requests with Facilities Services. 

a. Keeps copier supplied with paper and toner in working order 

b. Orders office supplies 

c. Maintains supply and equipment inventory 

d. Works directly with Purchasing staff to procure items 

e. Assists department director as needed regarding service agreements and contracts 

 

10. Maintains and updates departmental and events calendars to help plan communications 

across all platforms (i.e., print, electronic and social media) 
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11. Assists with research, proofreading and other projects as requested 

 

12. Prepares, distributes and routes department mail, as needed 

 

13. Participates actively in all departmental meetings, retreats, etc.  

 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 

Copy and Mail Center   

14. Assists Copy and Mail Center Specialist in providing complete, accurate, and cost 

effective and environmentally responsible mail and copy services and all related 

functions for the Congregation, departments and employees. 

a. Picks up, sorts, and delivers incoming mail. 

b. Collects packages and meters outgoing mail; must have a solid understanding of 

postal regulations by carriers for both domestic and international mailings to ensure 

proper postage and barcode requirements. 

c. Operates postal equipment and related functions. 

d. Uses cash register to process purchases of stamps, postage for mailing packages, etc. 

e. Helps in billing departments for paper, copy work and mailing/shipping costs. 

f. Operates copy machine and assists in large printing projects.  

g. Operates paper cutter and paper folding equipment to complete projects. 

 

15.  Serves as full-time back-up coverage for the Copy and Mail Center when needed  

a. Must be knowledgeable about daily operations of both color copier and postal 

equipment  

b. Must be able to recruit and oversee sister volunteers. 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 

Education 

 A high school diploma is required, some college preferred. 

Experience 

 Minimum of one year of administrative support experience required, three years preferred; 

understanding of communications and publications helpful; must possess solid English 

speaking and writing skills; interpersonal, customer service and organizational skills 

essential, as is experience with various computer applications and office equipment 

Technology 

 Works on a computer, uses copier, postal machines, cash register, and paper cutting and 

folding equipment. 

Software 

 Proficient in Microsoft (i.e., Outlook, Word, PowerPoint, Excel); willingness to learn postal 

and shipping software 

Responsibility 

 Minor analysis and judgment required, may involve non-routine 

decisions/recommendations. Normally is given scope of task to be completed and allowed 

to take necessary steps to achieve desired result upon supervisory approval. 

Problem-Solving 
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 Non-routine, varied assignments, some decisions made within broad guidelines. Problems 

require the ability to analyze moderately complex data utilizing practical knowledge or 

techniques developed through training or experience. 

Personal Interaction 

Work requires extensive contact with other departments in the organization and the 

college that are essential to the well-being of the organization. Social finesse, the art of 

persuasion, and social cooperation are of key importance. Maintains confidentiality and 

professional business standards. 

Work Environment 

 Pleasant office environment. 

Equipment Utilization 

 Routinely operates office equipment such as computer and copier. 

Hazards or Fatigue 

 Ordinary care and caution must be used while performing work activities. Occasional 

muscle fatigue, eyestrain, backache and headache may be present after prolonged activity. 

Position involves lifting up to 50-60 pounds. 

Planning and Organizing 

 Works primarily on a short-term cycle (1-3 months). Plans work operations taking into 

account priorities, emergency situations, cyclic nature of workflow and establishes 

deadlines for completion. 

Directing and Instructing 

 Not required. 

Budgeting 

 Initiates and coordinates departmental budget process. Makes recommendation to 

manager on equipment, materials and other budgetary matters. Provides feedback to 

director on budget status. 

Scope of Supervision 

 Requires occasional oversite of sister volunteers and staff for some projects. 

 

Other Acknowledgements: 
 

Sisters of the Holy Cross, Inc., is an equal opportunity employer.  In order to protect the right to equal 

employment opportunity, this organization does not discriminate against individuals on the basis of race, 
color, age, sex, national origin, creed, or qualified individuals with disabilities.   This document does not 

create an employment contract, implied or otherwise, other than an “at will” employment relationship. 

 

The intent of this job description is to provide a representative summary of the major responsibilities and 

duties performed on the job.  It is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all of the job related duties, 

responsibilities, or activities that are required of the employee for this job.  Duties, responsibilities, and 

activities may change at any time with or without notice.  
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